
MINUTES OF THE HOUSE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
February 3, 1981 

The House Committee on Labor and Employment Relations convened 
in Room 129, State Capitol, at 12:30 p.m. on February 3, 1981, 
with Chairman Ellerd presiding and all members present. 

Chairman Ellerd opened the meeting to a hearing on House Bills 
79 and 260. 

HOUSE BILL 79 

REPRESENTATIVE HAL HARPER, District 30, chief sponsor, said this 
bill had been passed out of the committee with a Do Pass as 
Amended on January 13, but it had been returned to the committee 
because even the parties that disagreed realize there is a 
problem. There is a law that has been in effect since 1931 
that the standard prevailing wage be paid. He said an attempt 
is being made to tone down the bill and still accomplish the 
intent which was to provide some enforcement powers for the 
department, so they could settle problems without litigation 
and notify the contractor that he will have to meet the require
ments. He said there were some amendments. He called on Ms. 
Brodsky, the researcher, to discuss the suggested amendments 
and also the amendments suggested by Rep. Jay Fabrega. 

Ann Brodsky went through the suggested amendments and a copy 
of the bill with Rep. Fabrega's suggested amendment is EXHIBIT 
1 and a copy with Rep. Harpers is EXHIBIT 2. The differences 
In the two groups of amendments is listed on EXHIBIT 3. She 
said the two main differences is that if the prevailing wage 
is not included in the contract Rep. Harper holds the contractor 
responsible while Rep. Fabrega hols the agency responsible; 
and Rep. Fabrega removes the rule making authority. 

Rep. Harper said the $50,000 was confusing to many people. 
They think it excludes all below $50,000 from the law while 
it only excludes them from the reporting provision. He felt 
it should be left out for this reason so all would know they 
are covered. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAY FABREGA, District 44, said he was speaking 
as an opponent with amendments. He said as a contractor he 
was familiar with the law. He felt the responsibility for 
including the prevailing wage in the contracts should lie with 
the agency - can't expect someone to bid in good faith on 
documents that do not include special conditions. He felt 
rulemaking authority was not needed. Standard wage rates and 
preference for Montana labor should be a part of these contracts. 
He urged a do pass with his amendments. 

Rep. Harper upon being asked by the Chairman said he could accept 
and support the amendments as suggested by Rep. Fabrega. 
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J. D. LYNCH, Montana State Building and Construction Trade 
Council, said they would support the bill whichever amendment~ 
were accepted by the committee. 

GREG GROEPPER, Labor and Industry, supported the bill as amended, 
and expressed their thanks to the representatives for working 
onfue bill. He said they could accept either set of amendments. 
He didnt' feel the rule making would be that big a deal. He felt 
the bill as amended would give them some enforcement power so 
they could solve ct.ases without having to go to court. 

LARRY HUSS, Montana Contractors Association, supported the bill 
as amended by Rep. Fabrega. 

LUTHER GLENN, Purchasing Division, Department of Administration, 
spoke for the bill but suggested an amendment on page 4, line 24, 
to delete the word IIstating ll and insert IIrequiring compliance 
with. II He felt jobs under $0, 000 should not have the prevailing 
wage stated in them. 

RANDY SEIMERS, Operating Engineers, said they find themselves 
supporting the strong prevailing wage law. He said the burden 
falls on the contracting agency if they don't have that in their 
work contract arid he felt the contractor certainly would be 
aware of what the prevailing wage is. 

CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, Association of Builders and Contractors, 
said they support the bill and rates and fringe benefits should 
be included in the bid document. He said the contractors in 
the outlying sections use the prevailing wage of their area and 
that is not necessarily the prevailing wage according to the 
Department of Labor. 

TIM LOVELY, Lolo, representing self, said they need jobs in the 
Missoula area but they don't need minimum wage jobs. He sup
ported the bill. 

Questions were asked by the committee. Rep. Harper told Mr. 
Glenn that one of the problems the contractor was having is to 
have the prevailing wage stated on the contract so he will know 
what he has to pay. When aske~ Dick Kane, Labor~Standards Div., 
responded they have a problem as they let some 15,000 contracts 
a year - about 1500 or more deal with contracts that could fall 
under the prevailing wage law now. The majority are small con
tracts like installing electronic equipment, computer work and 
the companies that sell them to the agency does the installation 
and repair work. Including thes:e in this law would mean a tremen
dous P?perwork burden. Rep. Seifert asked how they set the pre
vailj..lfg wage throughout the state. Mr. Kane said they look at 
collective bargaining agreements, check the Unemployment Security 
Division, from other statistics and take into consideration the 
Davis-Bacon rates. 

Rep. Harper said in closing that he appreciated the people who 
had worked on the bill. He said the purpose is to make workable a 
law to enable the legitimate contractor to compete for these jobs 
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REPRESENTATIVE JACK MOORE, District 41, went through suggested 
amendments to the bill. A copy of the amendments is EXHIBIT 
! and part of the minutes. 

CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, Executive Director of Association Builders 
and Contractors, said they support the bill. He said with the 
bill the wage rates are put into the contract and the contractor 
will know what the prevailing wage is. He said the bill also 
exempts the state contracts under $50,000, many of which would 
be on ranches and farms for clearing or digging. He felt this 
would enable the small contractor to bid them using local help. 
Presently they can't bid these jobs because of the requirement 
to pay the prevailing wage and they can't take their employees 
from a higher to a lower rate of pay. He said he supports the 
bill as amended by Rep. Moore. 

JAMES MURRY, Executive Secretary of the AFL-CIO, said he was 
opposed to the bill. A copy of his testimony is EXHIBITS. 

J. D. LYNCH, Montana State Building and Construction Trade 
Council, said they feel the way to clean up the prevailing 
wage act is with HB 79. He urged the committee not to gut 
the "Little Davis-Bacon Act of Montana." 

MITCH MIHAILOVICH, Montana State Building Trades, Butte, spoke 
in opposition. He felt the state should set the prevailing 
wage rate for Montana and not the federal government. 

PAT McKITTRICK, Great Falls, J.C. Teamsers #2, spoke in opposi
tion saying this bill does away with a legitimate function of 
the state - overseeing the little Davis-Bacon Law. He said 
if there is a problem relating to the setting of the prevailing 
wage, it is better from a policy view to have the commissioners' 
general policy of the law than Wasington, DC's. 

EUGENE FENDERSON, Business Manager, AFL-CIO, spoke in opposition. 
A copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 6 and part of the minutes. 

JOE ROSSMAN, Butte, J.C Teamsters #2, spoke in opposition. 

JERRY DRISCOLL, Laborers:': Union Local 98, spoke in opposition, 
saying the bill claims to be consistent with federal law but 
it removes fringe benefits and per diem from the present Montana 
laws. 
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RANDY SEIMERS, Operating Engineers Local 400, spoke l.next in 
opposition, and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 7 and part 
of the minutes. Attached to his testimony is a document from 
the Building Trades Department. 

DICK KANE, Labor and Standards Division, said he had received 
information from Richard Hernandez of the u.s. Department of 
Labor, Denver. Mr. Hernandez had said while most of Montana 
is still in the federal survey of wages some areas in the state 
are not. He said a survey was made about a year ago for the 
eastern part of the state, but he didn't envis~on doing a 
survey of the western part of the state, although there will 
be more surveys in the future. The federal rates do not include 
two things - subsistence and travel. 

Questions were asked by the committee. 

Rep. Harrington asked of Rep. Moore if he would go fbr an amendment 
to replace fringe benefits. 

Mr. Driscoll responded to a question concerning the federal 
rate that they are concerned about this since if there is not a 
federal job in the area the contractor would not have a rate. 

Rep. Sivertsen questioned if there was a duplication in this 
area - both federal and state conducting wage surveys. Mr. 
Kane said they do not do wage surveys as the cost would be 
too great. He said they get their information from collective 
bargaining units and case compilations ana..:.-l!Iake use.of·other 
surveys taken. 

In responding to a question Mr. McKittrick pointed out that 
assuming there has been no federal survey taken, the administrator 
could set his own wages. He could foresee court litigations 
and projects delayed. 

Rep. Moore in closing said w.hathe wanted was to maintain a 
desired standard of wages for the people and to try to get some 
work for the small contractor. He said the more jobs the little 
contractors can get the more people can get work. He said it 
is a good bill. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 260 Rep. Menahan moved DO NOT PASS. A roll call 
vote was taken and the motion failed on a tie vote 8 to 8. 
Voting no were: Briggs, Keyser, Seifert, Schultz, Smith, Thoft, 
Underdal and Ellerd. Absent was Rep. Harper. 
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HOUSE BILL 79 Rep. Harrington moved to accept Rep. Fabrega's 
amendments. This motion carried unanimously with those present 
(Rep. Harper absent). Rep. O'Connell moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Rep. Schultz moved a substitute motion to adopt Mr. Glenn's 
amendment. The feeling of the committee seemed to be this 
is already in the bill and would just muddle it up. The ques
tion was called and the motion failed with Rep. Dozier and 
Underdal voting for the amendment and all others voting no. 
Rep. Seifert said he opposed the bill because he still had 
unanswered questions about who determines the prevailing wage 
rate. The motion of Do Pass as Amended carried with Reps. Seifert, 
Ellerd,and Smith voting no and Rep. Harper absent. Rep. Briggs 
moved to remove the statement of intent that had been attached 
to HB 79 as it was no longer needed. The motion carried 
unanimously with those present. 

Motion was made and the meeting adjourned at 2 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT ELLERD, CHAIRMAN 

eas 

Present and 
signing as opposed to HB 260 were: 

Dan Baluka, Carpenters Helena Local 153 
Ken Nerpel, Local 254 
Robert Voytoski, IUOE Local #400 Helena 
Howard Rosenleaf, Labor, Anaconda 
George W. Kokoruda, representing self, Helena, EXHIBIT 8 
Jay W. Ballard, ~epresenting self, Helena 
Ronald E. Larsen, Carpenters - self, Clancy 
Lowell D. Jennings, representing self, Helena 
Richard Adsen, Laborers Local 254, Helena 
S. H. Adsen, Local 153 Carpenters, Helena 
William L. Baluka, Carpenters Union 153, Helena 
Richard Abraham, Carpenters Local 153 
John A. Fleming, Laborers Local 1334, Kalispell 
Dean Reynolds, Carpenters Local 153, Helena 
James M. Gallo, Laborers Local 254, Helmville 
Ron Senger, Sheet Metal Workers Local 103, Great Falls 
Dan Jones, Laborers 1334, MT State Bldg. Trades, Helena 
Larry Persinger, Laborers Union 1334, Butte 
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1 HUUSE RILL NO. 79 

2 INTRODUCED BY HAKPiR 

3 BY P,El.iUi:ST JF TrlE DEPARTMI::NT JF LABOR A.m INDUSTRY 

4 

A ilILL FJR AN ACT E~TITLED: "AN ALT Tu REVISE AND CLARIFY 

6 THE LAW ~fLATING TO THE PREFERENCE OF ~ONTANA LABOR IN 

7 PUBLIC WO~KS CUNTRACTS; AMENDING SECTIONS 18-2-401 A~D 

9 

10 BE IT ~NAcrEO dY THE LEGISLATURE OF THe STATE UF MONTANA: 

11 S2ction 1. Section 18-:-401., rKA., is amended to read: 

12 

14 ( 1 ) "Labor" is hereby defi ned to be all ",ervices 

15 performed 1n the construction, repair., or maintenance Jf all 

16 state, county, municiaal, and school work and does not 

17 include engineerinn, superintendence, management, or office 

18 or clerical work. 

23 tr71~1 A "bona fide resident of i"lonLmd" is hereuy 

24 declared to be ~ person who, ~t the time of his employment 

25 and immediately prior tnereto, has lived in this stJte 1n 
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1 ';)uch a manner and for such tim~ as i5 sufficient to clearly 

2 Justify the conclusion that his past nabitation in this 

3 state has ~een coupled wIth intention to make It his hom~. 

4 

5 

~ 

SOjourners or persons who come to Montana solely 

pursuance of any C0ntr~ct or agreement to perform su~h labor 

shall under no circumstance be aeemed to ue bona fide 

7 residents of Montana within the meaning and f0r the pur~ose 

8 of this ~art. 

q t3tl2.1 ("') "Stanoard rat.e of 

10 includiny frin~e ben~fits for health and welfare and pension 

11 

12 

contributions and travel 

the county or lucdllty 

allowance provIsions applicable to 

in wnich the work is 

13 performecu" iOe-:.ln~ t;,ose waye:;" including fringe benefits for 

14 health and welfar r ; ,:Jnd pension cOlltrioutions anu 'Cravel 

15 

16 

17 

allowance provisions, wnich dre pdia in the county or 

local ity by other contractors for work of a sImilar 

character performed in that. count y or locality Dy each 

18 craft, classificCltiun, or ty;)e of worker needed to cOf,lplete 

19 ~ contract under this part. 

iO ( b ) ~hen work of a similar character is not being 

21 perforrn~d in the CJunt-y or laCed ity, the stand,.Hd prevdi 1 in9 

22 

i3 

24 

rate of wa~es, including fringe benefits for hedlth anrl 

welfare and pension contrIbutions 3nJ travel allowance 

prOVISIons, shall oe thosp rates estdblis~ed by col12ctiv? 

l5 oargdining ayreements in effect in tne county or local i~y 

-2-
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1 for each craft.. clnss1 fic.Jtion. or type of worker nt.:eded (0 

2 complet~ the contract." 

3 Sectiun 2. Section Id-2-403, MeA, 15 amended to read: 

4 "13-2-403. Prpf0r.::?nce of 1I.10ntana 1 abor in r:;UJ1IC 'l'Ior"s 

wag,o;s -- f2deral exception. (1) In any contract l~t for 

6 county, munICIpal, school f or 

7 construe ti on. services, repaIr, or maintenance work under 

any 1 aw of this state. then:. Shd 11 be inSerted in the 
~ J'if..L <:"f";·L!t-lt{,\j,[~'q __ ~ __ ~:·t\4t t l\( 

9 ~ contract d provision requiring tne contractor to ~ive 

10 preference to the 8mp1oyment cf bona fide ~ont~na reslrlent5 

11 in the performdnce of the work and to pay the stdndar~ 

12 includlns fringe benefIts for 

13 health ana welfarp and pension contrioutions dno trdvsl 

14 al1ow~nce provIsions, in effect anJ 30plicab1e to th2 councy 

15 or locality in which tne worK IS being perform~d. 

16 ( 2 ) ~o· contract may be let to any person, 

17 dssociation. or coroordtIon' r·""fusing to execute an ;'l::Jreement 

- --
18 the dbove-mentioneu provIsions in it, lJrovided that in 

19 contracts involving th~ exoenaiture of federal-diu fundS 

20 this p3rt may not De enforced in such d mann2r as to 

21 conflict ',-vith or OP contr0ry to the federal st..:ltuti:?S 

22 prescribiny a laoor pre f ~ r c n c e t 0 han () r a b I Y dis C (1:) r 9 '" d 

23 \let~ran5 of th,,-,: armeu forces ~":lnd protliQitinq a", unlawful any 

24 otner pr2f~rence or discrimination dmOny citlzens of 

25 United St3tes. 

-3- Hd 79 
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• 
1 i~1_-.E!2.!.~r.£ __ !2 __ .i..Q£..!.~2g __ !b~ __ 2r.Q~.i.~.i.Q~2 __ r.~g~ir.~SLQY 

L;;.,:(. h ,~,Yl ,~_~; r"h(-~-t '0,. 

2 i~£~Q£~±~ril~l.Q_Q_~~Ql.!.~_~2r.~~_~2.Q!r.~~!_Q2£~_BQ1 __ £~1~~~~J\ • 

3 

4 
/""'"\ " . , ," , - l ' " , '-L'" 1 prevai 1 ina waa", rate/." -,-lrb' p,,~u"'_' ,~;31 .' ~"'J<' ,,~. 

-------------------:-

5 NEW SEC T rU"J. S<':ction 3. Noti ce. ------------

7 

11 trt '. 
" public works 

12 

13 contractin~ atieM6~~e1 Af£~~Y' d notice of acceptance and the 

14 completion da~e of the project shull be sent to tn~ 

15 

16 

17 

18 filing an action in aistr(ct court as provlded in 18=-l--4J7 

19 

20 

Ll 

22 

23 

24 

- c; 
L ' 

does not begln untll the. publ ic contractIng aqency notifies 

the departmen~ uf its dcceptance of thd public wurKS 

project. 
i3id sec' ,fiLe', h (J'n _~/'1.C~ 

~~d ~ ~Q~IEA£! to contain 
biA SP,XIH <c'H~'"n s lrI~-l 

prevcii ling wa~e rate. All ~~cl~~fQ~I~~hli for public works 

t->rojects must contain d provision stdtlng. the prevoJiling 
j ,ndw/nd fnn.jc h.ffl~hf3,kY "c'Li~ >,/-) cI.4 ssiH(':'j'iJ:'·L 

7 >/ ) 

wag'" r.':1te t\ thdt the contractors and subcontract0rs iflust oay 

-4-
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III 



1 durinq construction of the proJect. 

2 !:l1~:L2E£II::!.~~ S'~ction 5. Submisslon.)f wt:!~k+1 p;Jyroll recc:.,rct5>. 
If j lCn1rW;,lT i'.> l,lf'd vJ,rJ~_ r!'-~(i-I'T'-'- ),~'~~~;.-'-~:';1~f:21~:';'>2~{~\~~ ~v:d!::· .. 

3 to--eent~aetiM9--~~tflorit7. If raq~P5t_d by ~h8 eommr~~ioMer 
<,i:ch::r" -+J lh~ CU?, •. (()71.<.Y/'-{ fYldl1 ""'&,<..(/,1;;:: (he yc.; '-<1 .f.., "-,,I'iVIIT 'h;, ,r 

4 DEPARTMEI-.T, al i cont .. rac~s.'· dR{1 SUU8:H'H::ractors on a ,.JU011C '. 
-Z;;t~~J-~:~f"(S> L1 1/,,-,- p{.~u,:,l: 1~'w-r,i5 f~Y L<.-rl-t-<rs e.f"y>ht<'u C'YI Fkl.{/Ylojea· 

5 work~ project shdll submit to the department certifie1 

6 
J{ ,1 (O!!.:ty.<."h..ol' or 4 

NEW SteT ION. Section 6. Enforcement. (1) TA~ 
5.;t.>t. ... znlf-;.:;ii;;.-:-~·;r;;!-:>- b ~~i.:,Yn,f f'41J" ;Jtf ,,Jw·-I.:.e '? ~I ri?i L<.{':;' k'/,,~ hi ll.u~ 
,"OIlUn i ~ 5i i on\ilr ,H hi... reo r 0 s~:!At-dt+v~.,.........efl-te F and ins pett-

I ./.... ... .. ~.J. r. L .'. ~ I l' '" -' I / " ,tl(Zl/l,../.~i1.."k j)-y''2k,;4fL( P-f b/di~L.1J'_:V1 '-?wt,'dt (,--r .. kC1"<<t'· .. "XlllY1C"1' CIL '<is> 

~Jch r1]ces. question such affi~loyo2s, ~nd 

7 

8 

9 

10 facts. conrlitloRS, or matters as consid 

11 
ltd I' :cc; ",,!( f., L.-/'l ,;r2 171. w' c~ t -I Le' (""-:1! ~ . 

.betorA'll"ne ~~hetih?r dFry- person has vio-iated ony provision of 

12 this PJrt er any rulL adopted pursuant to thiS pdrt. 

13 (2) Tho 

14 R'lay domini star oat.hs and cX3rninc ""f'i-+ftesses unde~.:Ttfh i 5~ 

15 suapoeR")S. C ORlpL 1 ehc attendance of ,I i tncs 5.3 5 ana 

16 production of Buei"s, dccounts, recor':ls, f>a'rfOilSt 

17 

19 

20 c a fII!fl iss i 0 A .2 f Odopt rules for tnr: 

Ll 

22 in accordanc • .! with tne '4ont.an3 Atlfflinlstratl"'u ... rocodur.~;ct. 

23 
-, 

Section V. [0dification instructlon. It i 5 intended 

24 t~at sections j throuGh 7 be codifle~ dS an intejral pcirt of 

25 Title 1Q, chdpcpr 2, pdrt 4, i3nd the provisions contaiil'~o in 

-5- HB 79 
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1 Title 1d, chapter 2. part 4, dP~ly to sections j through 7. 

-cnd-

-6- Ha 79 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

H~USE ~ILL NO. 79 

iNTRJOUC2D BY HARPER 

BY t<.EQUt:ST OF THE CEPARTMt::NT l~F LABOR A,'IID I,mUSTPY 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TJ REVISE ANJ CLA~IfY 

6 THE LAW RELATING TO THE PkEFEKENCi OF MONTANA LA30R IN 

7 PUBLIC WORKS CO~TRACTS; AMENDING SECTIUNS IH-l-401 AND 

8 13-2-403, Iv1CA.1t 

9 

10 BE If E\lACTFO ciY THF= LEGISLATUt<E OF THe STATt uF MUf\lTAi\4.!\: 

12 

14 

Section 1. Section 18-2-401, MCA, is dmenaed to read: 

"lR-2-4Jl. Definitions. ~Ql~~~ __ 1n~ __ £Q~lQ~1 __ Lg~~iLg~ 

( I) "Lahar" is "erehy defined to oe all services 

15 performeJ in tne construction, repair, or maintenance of all 

16 stdte, county, municioal, and school work dna does not 

17 include engineerina, superj~t~ndence, management, or office 

18 or cleriLal work. 

19 Ifl __ ~fQ~~iss~2~~L~_~~~Q~_1~~_£2~~1~~12D~L_2f_l~QQr_2~9 

20 lQ~~~lLY_QL2YiQ~Q_fQL_IQ_~=12=11Ql~ 

21 111 __ ~2~2~L!~~~1~_~~~Q~_lb~_-2~~~L!~~~! __ ~I __ l2Q£L __ ~~Q 

22 iQQ~~!LY_~L2YiQ~Q_f2L __ lQ_£=12=1101~ 

23 trtiil A IIbona fide r~sident of Montdna lf is herE'Qy 

24 declared to be a per50n who, ~t the time of his employment 

25 and immediately prlor th~rpto, nas lived in this state in 
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1 such a manner ana for such tim8 as IS sufficient to clearly 

2 justlfy the conclusion that his past h~bitation in this 

3 state has been coupled with intention to make it his home. 

4 SOjourners or persons who come to ~ontand solely in 

5 pursuance of any contract or d~rep.ment to perform such labor 

6 shall under no circumstance De deemed to ue bona fide 

7 residents of Montana within the meanina and for the purpos~ 

8 of this part. 

t:3ti21 (a) "Stdndard rate of wa~es" 

10 including fringe beneFits for health and welfare ~nd pension 

11 contriuutions and travel allowanCe provisions CliJplicdble to 

12 the county or local ity in which the worK i 5 being .. 

13 performed,," means those wa~es. incluuing fringe oenefiLs for 

14 health and welfare and pension contributions ana travel 

15 allowance provisions, wnicr dre paid in the counLY or 

16 locality by other contractors for work of a similar 

17 character performed in that. - count y or locality by each 
- - - - -

18 craft" classification" or type of worker needed to complete 

19 a contract under this ~art. 

20 ( b) When work of a Similar character is not heing 

21 jJerformea in ttle county or locdl ity" the standard fJrevdi J ina 

22 rate of lNayes" including Fringe benefit~ for health and 

23 ;,welfare and penslon contrlbutions dnLl travel allowance 

24 shall be those rates establ ished by collactiv2 

bargaining agreements in effect in the county or I oca lit Y 

-2- He 79 
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1 for each craft, classification, or type of dorker needed to 

2 complete the contract." 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

Section 2. Section 18-2-403. MeA, IS amended to read: 

" 18-2-403. Preference of ~ontana labor in puolic works 

wages -- federal <!xcepti(m. (1) In any contract let for 

county, municlpal, school, or ht!avy higtlway 

construction, servic,:,s, rep~ir, or maintenance work under 

any law of this state, 
bl'ti c;'P.'(! +~ C. do1ic'.irl . '-}Y\;~( 17JJ-~ 
/I contract a proviSion 

sha 11 

requiring tne 

be inserted 

contractor 

in the 

to ':::live 

10 preference to the em~loyment of bona fide Montana resldents 

11 in the performance of the work and to pay the standard 

12 prevailing rate of wayes, inc1udlng fringe benefits for 

13 health and welfare and pension contributions an~ travel 

14 allowance provisions, in effect and ap~licable to the county 

15 or locality in which the work is being performed. 

16 (2) No contract may be let to any person, f i rfllt 

17 associdtion, or corporation refusing to execute an djreement 

18 with the above-mentio~ed prcivis16ns in it, provided that 1n 

19 contracts involving the expe~diture uf federal-aia funds 

this part may not De enforced in such a manner as to 

21 conflict with or oe contr~ry to the ft!rleral stJtutes 

22 prescribiny a laDor preference to honorably discharged 

23 veterans of the armed forces and prohibiting as unla~ful any 

24 other preference or uiscrimination amony Citizens of the 

25 United States. 

- 3- HC3 79 
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1 L21 __ E~il~r.~ __ !Q __ i.[l£1~~g __ ~b~_-2r.Q~i.~i2ns __ r.gg~ir.~~Qy 

2 i~Q~££~i.2D_l11_i.D_~_~~Qli£_~Q!~2_£Q[l!!~£!_9Q~~ __ [lQ! __ r.~ll~~~ 

5 

11 pub 1 i c works TH,o.T b;;(e~uS -------------project 

13 contractin~ ~~~~o~ft, ~§~~~!, d notice of acce~tance and the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 filins} an action in distric-t court as pr0vided in 19-Z'-:4U7 

19 does not begin until the publ ic contractiny agency notifies 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

-25 

the department of 

project. 
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1 Title 18, Chapter 2, part 4, ~pply to sections 3 through 7. 
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HARPER'S AND FABREGA'S PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS TO HB 79 

1. page 4, lines 1 through 4 (Harper leaves as is; Fabrega amends) 

2. page 5, lines 19 through 22 (Harper leaves as is; Fabrega strikes) 
(rulemaking authority to department) 



HOUSE BILL NO. 260, introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 3, line 8. 
Following "U.S.C. 276a" 
Insert: lias determined by the U.S. Department of Labor. The 

job classifications and accompanying wage rates and fringe benefits 
will be included in all state prevailing wage contracts before said 
contracts can be advertised for bids" 

2. Page 4, line 4. 
Following: "wages" 
Insert: "as specified in section 18-2-402(1)" 

3. Page 4, lines 6 and 7. 
Following: "p~oY±~±On~7" on line 6. 
Strike: "in effect and applicable to the county or locality in 

which the work is being performed" 
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----------- Box 1176, Helena, Montana -----------

JAMES W. MURRY 
EXECUTIVE SECRET ARY 

liP cuot '~!'M) I 

,10(.·442·110» 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES W. MURRY ON HOUSE BILL 260, BEFORE HEARINGS OF THE HOUSE LABOR 
AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 3, 1981 

I aln here today on behalf of the Montana State AFL-CIO to speak in oPPosition to House 
Bill 260. We are opposed to this bill because it weakens Montana prevailing wage laws. 
As you know, that law requires that workers on state funded projects be paid no less 
than the prevailing wage. HB 260 exempts contracts under $50,000 from its provisions, 
and excludes any contractor from having to provide fringe benefits to workers on a 
state funded project. 

I would like to take a minute to talk about the history and background of prevailing 
wage laws for those who may not be familiar with them. 

In 1931, Congress enacted the Davis-Bacon Act which provided that workers on federally 
funded projects be paid the prevailing wage. This was a Republican measure, introduced 
in the Senate by James J. Davis (R-Pennsylvania), former Secretary of Labor; and in 
the House of Representatives by Robert Bacon (R-New York). This law had wide bi-part"isan 
support, because the Congress and the President were concerned about the bidding process 
on federal construction projects. Competing contractors were underbidding each other' 
by paying substandard V'/ages. This bidding process vias harmful to both workers and 
fair contractors. In addition, this cut-throat bidding was having a destabilizing effect 
on local COIIllIlLHlities. 

Even before the federal law, several states had recognized the same problem and had 
taken steps to control wage-slashing on public projects. There are now 38 states with 
similar laws, which can be thought of as counterparts to the federal Davis-Bacon Act. 
They are often referred to as "Little Davis Bacon Acts". 

The federal government and numerous states have recognized that these laws provide 
ben(lfi ts to workers, contractors, 1 oca 1 cOll1Tluni ti es, the general publ i c and the tax
payers. 

Our current Montana law is a good one. It protects workers and it protects fair 
contractor's from having theit' bids undercut by those willing to pay substandard wages. 
Paying decent wages ensures that skilled and experienced workers are employed. These 
workers are able to complete a project more quickly than workers with little construction 
experience. Their work is much more likely to be high quality, thus guaranteeing safe 
and sound public construction. Poor quality work is always more expensive in the long 
run, both in terms of dollars for expensive repair and maintenance and in public safety 
and wel fare. 

Many contractors and contractor associations have endorsed prevailing wage laws. The 
National Electrical Contractors Association testified before Congress in support of 
the Davis-Bacon Act and said: 

"It assures that quality workers will be on the job, that productivity VJill 
not be drastically reduced and the construction schedule and building quality 
will not suffer." 

PFIINl,.: ("0 UNION MAOI PAP!:H 
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-

Prevailing wage laws are not inflationary, and are not driving up the cost of public 
construction. Rather than pushing up prices, wage increases in the construction 
industry have fallen behind the rate of price increases. After adjustment for 
inflation, construction wages actually fell by almost 12% nationally between 1974 
and 1979. 

Workers are the least to blame for rising construction costs as the attached chart 
demonstrates. 

We are also concerned that this bill provides that the prevailing wage be determined 
in accordance with the federal Davis-Bacon Act, rather than by the Montana Commissioner 
of Labor and Indus try, as current 1 aw provi des. Some 1 oca 1 iti es have never had the 
prevailing wage determined by the federal government, so there are no standards to 
base it on. We believe that the Montana Conmlissioner of Labor and Industry is the 
logical individual to set these standards, rather than the federal government. It 
is unnecessary to bring in more federal regulations and bureaucrats to make 
determinations easily handled at the state level. 

We urge you to vote against House Bill 260 which weakens a law protecting workers, 
contractors, taxpayers and the general public. 
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Testimony of Eugene Fenderson, Business Manager 
House Bill 260, House Labor Committee, February 3, 1981 

P.O. BOX 702 
110 N. WARREN 

HELENA. MT 59601 
(406) 442-1441 

As you know, the state is required to accept the lowest bid offered for a 
construction project, which meets building specifications. Generally, 
labor is the only component over which a contractor has any significant 
degree of control. Therefore, without prevailing wage laws, irresponsible 
contractors have every incentive to slash wages in order to become the 
successful bidder. 

In addition to the low bid characteristic of government contracting, there 
are various economic attributes of t~e construction industry itself which 
make conditions extremely unstable for workers and contractors alike. 

Prevailing wage helps to stabilize these conditions. It prevents out of 
state contractors undercutting their competitors and bringing in unskilled 
workers from out of state who would take jobs away from Montana workers. 
Allowing substandard wages will not create any new jobs, in fact, lower 
wages mean less purchasing power for a worker and less money for Montana 
main street businesses. 

Only a few days ago, the Montana House of Representatives voted against 
the decontrol of milk in Montana. Montana's milk control laws are set 
up to protect the Montana dairy farmer, giving that farmer i~ effect, . 
a "prevailing wage". Since the Montana House of Representat~ves recogn~zes 
the importance of a prevailing wage for Montana's dairy farmers, we 
would like to ask that you recognize that Montana construction workers 
greatly need the same kind of protection. 

THlJRa[R·S~H[l[NA 
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HEADQUARURS 
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February 3, 1981 

VINCENT "VINCE" BOSH 
Business Manager & 
Financial Secretary 

Members of the Committee: 

The Operating Engineers believe that HB 260 falls into the 
category of a "means to an end" with regard to labor on the 
national scene. HB 260 is geared to strip Montana of any 
prevailing wage requirements since it precedes attempts to 
repeal the Federal Davis-Bacon Law. 

Should an attempt to repeal Federal Law succeed, Montanans 
would be left with no wage protection and the stability of 
their income would fall victim to the bid process in con
struction. Passage of any legislation of this type would 
do a grave disservice to Montana and we would be subjecting 
ourselves to the fickle winds in our Nation's Capitol. 

Attached please find a document which we feel aptly repre
sents our position against tampering with the prevailing 
Wage Laws. We are opposed to HB 260 and urge you to vote 
against it. 

Sincerely, 

?-:f(!A~ 
RAND~t. SIEMERS 
Operating Engineers Local 400 

Enclosure 
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One of the prongs of the overall business assault on 

protective labor legislation has been a well-organized and 

well-financed drive for the repeal of so-called "little 

Davis-Bacon" laws at the state level. These laws require 

that workers on public construction projects be paid no less 

than locally prevailing wages. 

A number of organizations which have been pushing repeal 

of the federal Davis-Bacon Act, such as the Business Roundtable, 

the Associated Builders and Contractors, the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and the Associated General Contractors, have targeted 

state prevailing wage laws as one step towards repeal. of Davis-

Bacon. Repeal of such an established section of American labor 

law as the 48-year old Davis-Bacon Act has proven difficult. 

The Business Roundtable summarized their strategy in a 1978 

publication, Corning to Grips with Some Major Problems in the 

~ Construction Industry: 

Certainly, the ultimate remedy would be the 
outright repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act itself 

[A]cknowledging the political reality that 
repeal, at best, will take considerable time to 
achieve, interim remedies should be pursued •... 

One of the "interim remedies" chosen by the Roundtable and 

its allies has been a campaign to repeal little Davis--Bacon 

legislation in as many states as possible. In 1979, legislative 

campaigns aimed at repeal were launched by 24 state chapters of 

the Associated Builders and Contractors and the Associated General 

Contractors, often with the cooperation of the Chamber of Co~merce. 
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The ABC has also set up a nationwide network of 70 lawyers to 

institute a coordinated attack on the state laws through the 

courts. 

These little Davis-Bacon Acts still have an important func

tion to perform in protecting the interests of construction 

workers, contractors, and taxp~yers. The main argument 

advanced for repeal is that these laws are inflationary, yet 

there is no evidence to support t.his charge. As the: following 

discussion will show, the principal study used to document the 

alleged inflationary impact of this legislation is :0 poorly 

done as to be meaningless. Further, statistical an~lysis l~on

firms that state prevailing wage laws do not distor~ j.nterstate 

wage patterns or artificially raise the level of local wages. 
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Why Prevailing Wage Laws? 

The state prevailing wage laws represent an important 

counterpart to the federal Davis-Bacon Act. At present, laws of 

this type are on the books in 40 states. The oldest, in Kansas, 

dates back to 1891. Their provisions vary widely from state to 

state with respect to the types of construction and size of 

projects covered, the formula for determining minimum wage levels, 

their applicability to local government units, etc. 

Whatever the differences, the general motivation behind all 

these laws is roughly the same: to ensure that the economic 

power of the government is not used to disrupt the wage patterns 

and labor standards of the local community. 

The little Davis-Bacon'Acts can also be seen as laws to 

ensure fair treatment for construction contractors. With these 

prevailing wage requirements, contractors committed to paying 

decent wages to their employees have an equal chance to compete 

for public projects, which generally must be awarded to the lowest 

bidder. In the absence of prevailing wage laws, competition for 

government projects would turn into a contest to see who can 

slash wages the furthest in order to come in with the lowest bid. 

With the imposition of a floor under wage levels, contractors are 

forced to compete on the basis of their skill and efficiency. 

Prevailing wage protection is also beneficial to the 

construction industry and the community in general because it helps 
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ensure that wages and benefits will be sufficiently high and 

sufficiently stable and predictable to allow the recruitment, 

'training and retention of a pool of skilled workers able to 

meet the needs of any contractor who undertakes a job within 

the area. While any individual construction company--particnlarly 

a transient firm--might not have a large stake in the long-term 

development of a skilled labor force, this is of vital importance 

to the local industry as a whole. For this reason, there is a 

substantial community interest in ensuring that there are adequate 

incentives to keep these skilled workers from drifting away into 

other employment. 

Finally, prevailing wage requirements offer protection to 

taxpayers by obtaining more competent and productive ~,.,orke Rather 

than saving money, wage-cutting practices can actually generate 

extra cost, since qualified, skilled workers are not usually willing 

to \york for substandard pay. Employing less-skilled labor ,at a 

lower wage can mean longer completion time, waste \"hen fault:y work 

must be done over, and higher maintenance expenses in the future. 
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The Thieblot School-Cost Study 

Critics of the little Davis-Bacon Acts allege that these 

laws unnecessarily raise the costs of public construction. This 

argument assumes that paying anything more than the lowest possible 

wage leads to excess costs. This reasoning is misleading in that it 

ignores the important issue of the relative productivity of high 

wage and low wage workers. If one individual earns 20% more than 

another but can complete 25% more work in the same amount of time, 

then employing the more highly paid person will actually save money. 

Several statistical studies have confirmed that unionized construction 

workers, who are likely to be among the highest paid, are in fact more 

productive than their non-unon counterparts. 1/ 

One major work cited by opponents of state prevailing wage laws 

to support their claims is a study entitled Prevailing Wage Laws and 

School Construction Costs commissioned by the Merit Shop Foundation 

of the Associated Builders and Contractors. The report was prepared 

by Dr. Armand J. Thieblot, who is also the author of various studies 

1/ . 
- For example, see: Allan B. Mandelstamm, "The Effect of Unions 

on Efficiency in the Residential Construction Industry," Industrial 
and Labor Relations Review, July 1965, which presents a detailed 
comparison of union and nonunion homebuilding in Michigan and con
cludes that greater productivity largely offsets the higher wages 
paid to union workers; Steven G. Allen, Unionized Construction 
Workers Are More Productive (Washington, D.C., Center to Protect 
·Workers' Rights, 1979) which reports the results of a comprehensive 
econometric study indicating that unionized construction workers 
are between 29 and 51 percent more productive than their nonunion 
counterparts; or Clinton C. Bourdon and Raymond E. Levitt, "A Compari'" 
son of Wages and Labor Management Practices in Union and Nonunion 
Construction," Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Research Report 
No. R-78-3, which describes various factors found to contribute to 
higher productivity among union workers. 
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of the Davis-Bacon Act and other labor issues for the Chamber of 

Corrunerce, the Business Roundtable, the Council for a Union-Free 

Environment, and similar business groups. 

After an examination of school construction cos-ts in states 

with and without prevailing wage laws, Dr. Thieblot concludes that 

repeal of all little Davis-Bacon Acts would save $239 million per 

year on school construction. While this figure certainly sounds 

impressive, the methodology on which it is based is so simplistic 

as to be ludicrous. A more careful examination of Thieblot's own 

data suggests that school construction costs in the two sets of 

states are actually indistinguishable f~'om one another. 

In his analysis, Thieblot uses data on the cost per classroom 

of new school construction in each state during the period 1968 to 

1974, as published in School Management magazine. He divides the 

states into two groups: those where prevailing wage laws are fully 

applicable to school construction, and those where prevailing wage 

laws are only partially applicable, inapplicable, or do not exist. 

Average costs in the first group turn out t.o be 13% higher than in 

the second group, and, on this basis, Thieblot conc~udes that school 

construction would cost 13% less (or $?~0 mil.lion per year) if all 

state prevailing wage laws were to be repealed. 

Despite its superficial appeal, Thieblot's approach is severely 

flawed. In effect, he is arguing that any difference in construction 

costs between states must be exclusively due to the presenc<8 or 

absence of a little Davis-Bacon law. Yet many other more influential 
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factors must be considered. It is well known that prices vary 

considerably from place to place in the U.S., a fact which will 

certainly be reflected in school construction costs. Climate 

differences also play an important role in the pricetage of a new 

school. The need for air conditioning, heating, and insulation 

will certainly differ among the various regions of the country, 

as will their costs. Urbanization will be another important factor, 

since schools are likely to be much more expensive to build in cities 

than out in the countryside. Yet another factor which Thieblot 

ignores are the considerable regional differences in the quality 

. and amenities of school buildings, reflecting differing local 

customs, financial resources, etc. 

While it is impossible to get an accurate measure of the 

impact of all these diverse regional factors, it is possible to 

make rough adjustments along these lines. Before doing this, how-

ever, it is important to make two preliminary adjustments to Thieblot's 

figures to remove potential biases resulting fl'::om his use of highly 

aggregated data. 

First, it is necessary to separate the data for elementary and 

secondary schools, rather than lumping them together as 'rhieblot 

~/An indication of the extent of these regional variations in 
,amenities is provided by data published annually in School Management' 
giving the percentage of schools completed having varDYUs specialized 
facilities (auditorium, cafeteria, gymnasium, language lab, etc.) on 
a region by region basis. For example, in 1971, the percentage of 
new secondary schools with auditoriums ranged from 63.5% in region 2 
(NJ, NY, PAl to 23.6% in region 9 (AK, CA, HI, OR, WAl, the percentaqe 
with gymnasiums ranged from 91.9% in region 2 to 52.7% in region 8 
(AZ, COt IA, MT, NV, NM, UT, WY). Unfortunately, these data are not 
published for individual states, and thus it is not possible to 
explicitly adjust Thieblot's data for this factor. 
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has done. Since secondary schools cost more than elementary 

schools (about $89,000 per classroom in 1973, compared with about 

$63,000, according to School Management), a state which happened 

to build a lot of second~ry schools and a few elementary schools 

will appear to have higher costs than a state which happened to 

build more elementary schools, though actual expenses for comparable 

structures in the two states might be identical. 

Sec?ndly, it is also necessary to adjust for effects of inflation, 

which, as Thieblot notes, drove school construction costs up by 60% 

over the seven year period he studied. Because~ of this inflation, 

schools in one state might appear to be more ex~ensive than schools 

in another state simply because the first state did more of its 

construction towards the end of the period :ca t.hey t~han at~ the beginnin9. 

This problem can be avoided by converting each year's costs into 

dollars of constant purchasing power before adding them together to 

get an overall figure. 21 

When both of these adjustments are made, the cost differential 

between the two groups of states used by Thieblot becomes 15.1% for 

elementary schools and 9.7% for secondary schools. i/ 

2/This was done using the Implicit Price Deflator for government 
purchases of industrial, educational, hospital and other nonresidential 
buildings, as published by the U.S. Department of Commerce/ Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, in The National Income and Product Accounts of the 
united States, 1929-1974, tables 7-13. All amounts were converted to 
T9I2 dollars. 

J 

il These figures are based on average costs weigh·ted by t.he number 
of classrooms built per state. Thieblot's classification of prevail
ing wage and non prevailing wage states was retained. This classifi
cation was based on the results of a questionnaire sent to state 
government officials; Thieblot himself expresses some doubt.s as to ~ 
the accuracy of the responses. 
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In order to legitimately compare construction costs on a state-

wide basis, adjustments must also be made for differences in the 

cost of living between states. When this is done using a state: 

price index developed by Victor Fuchs and other!; for the National 

Bureau of Economic Research (NBER), ~/ the gap behleen the prevailing 

wage and non prevailing wage states becomes much smaller--7.9% for 

elementary schools and 2.7% for secondary schools. 

This adustrrient for general interstate price differentials is 

only a crude estimation. There are other equally import.ant adj ust-

ments which must be performed in order to isolate the role of the 

little Davis-Bacon Acts in school construction costs. The NBER 

index measures only the general level of consumer prices, and not 

the more specific cost components of construction. ~/ Unfortunately, 

5.1Victor R. Fuchs, Robert T. Michael, and Sharon R. Scott, "A 
State Price Index," National Bureau of Economic Research Working 
Paper No. 320, Cambridge, Massachusetts, October 1978. 

6/There is reason to believe that construction costs exhibit a 
greater variation from ~egion to region than do prices in general. 
Unfortunately, precise data on the cost components of school con
struction are not available on a state-by-state or even a region-by
region basis. However, an indication of the extreme variation in 
building costs is provided by data collected by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics in their "family budget" surveys. As part of these surveys, 
the BLS examined home ownership and rental costs in various cities 
based on comparisons of standard sized d",rellings with the usual house
hold equipment, and considering costs such as interest, principal, rent, 
maintenance, etc. U~ing an index where the national average equals 100, 
the index numbers for these costs were found to vary from a high of 
148 in Boston to a low of 68 in Austin. Other high-cost cities includ
ed New York-Northwestern New Jersey (130), Hartford (120) and San 
Francisco-Oakland (118); other low cost cities included Houston (73), 
Baton Rouge (76) arid Atlanta (78). By comparison, the overall cost
of-living index varied from 118 in Boston and 114 in Ne~ York to 89 
in Austin and 92 in Baton Rouge and Houston. For more information, 
see: Mark K. Sherwood, "Family Budgets and Geographic Differences in 
Price Levels," Monthly Labor Review, vol. 98, no. 4 (Ap=il 1975), 
pp. 8-15. 
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TABLE 1 

AVERAGE COSTS PER CLASSROOM 
NEW SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION (1968 - 1974) 

Elementary Schools 
before adj. for 
state price 
differences 

after adj. 

Secondary Schools 
before adj. 

after adj. 

(constant - 1972 - dollars) 

A 

States with 
Wage Laws 
Partially or 
Not Applicable 

$49,662 

$52,143 

$75,349 

$78,853 

'.:' 

B 

States With 
Wage Laws 
Fully 
Applicable 

$58,520 

$56,612 

$83,456 

$81,040 

C 

% Difference 

A Over B 

-'15.1% 

-~ 7.9% 

-9.7% 

-2.7% 



-
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a suitable index of the relative costs of c~nstructing buildings 

is simply not available. 

If prevailing wage laws are the single most important factor 

in wage levels, as Dr. Thieblot claims, he must explain why the 

alleged cost increase caused by wage standards is three i:imes 

greater for elementary schools than for secondary schools (7.9% 

vs. 2.7%). If prevailing wage laws are driving up costs, the 

effect should be roughly the same for both elementary and secondary 

schools. Yet the figures show that the additional cost of elementary 

schools in states with little Davis-Bacon is three times more than 

the additional cost for secondary schools. It is futile to juggle 

statistics to explain this anomaly. The error lies in seeing 

prevailing wage laws as the decisive variable. 

This can be shown in another way. If states are ranked according 

to the cost per room of school construction, as shown in Table 2, 

no meaningful correlation with prevailing wage laws emerges. In 

fact, there is almost a random correlation between school construction 

costs and prevailing wage laws. Nine of the twenty states with the 

highest per classroom cost have wage laws which are only partially 

applicable or not applicable at all to school construction. Of the 

twenty states with the lowest per room average cost, half have 

prevailing wage laws which are fully applicable. 

If we want to identify a variable which better explains the 

state-by-state cost differences, geographic location and climate 

seem to be far more influential (See Table 2). Take New England, 

one of the coldest regions of the country. Even though all six 

~ New England states fall within the top eleven in terms of school 
".. 
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TABLE 2 

COST PER CLASSROOH 
NEW SECONDARY SCHOOLS (1968 - 1974) 

(adjusted by NBER state price index) 

State 
Litt1e*/ 

D-B?-
Cost Per**/ 
Room ($)- State 

Litt1e*/ 
D-B?-

Cost Per**j 
Room ($)--

VT 

PA 

DEL 

MASS 

ME 

NH 

MINN 

IND 

CONN 

NEV 

RI 

MICH 

NY 

FLA 

TENN 

GA 

NO 

UT 

MD 

NJ 

WV 

WYO 

ORE 

WIS 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

$114,284 

112,912 

112,312 

101,377 

99,483 

96,798 

94,976 

94,874 

91,636 

91,303 

88,931 

87,518 

87,075 

86,121 

85,379 

85,228 

84,823 

83,733 

83,264 

81,716 

80,500 

78,282 

77,189 

75,152 

NEB 

ILL 

ARZ 

MONT 

KAN 

WASH 

ImvA 
CAL 

VA 

CO 

MO 

OH 

SO 

NM 

ALA 

LA 

ARK 

IDA 

'.rEX 

NC 

OKLA 

MISS 

KY 

SC 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

$ 74,900 

74 t 234 

73,667 

71,959 

71,833 

71,468 

70,997 

70,264 

69,529 

68,548 

68,396 

66,529 

64,829 

63,687 

63,610 

63,582 

59,866 

58,082 

57,51; 3 

57,379 

57,082 

57,010 

56,738 

56,497 

This refers to status according to Thieb1ot's classification. 
"Yes" means prevailing wage law fully applicable to school con
struction. "No II means law partially applicable or not appli c
able, or no state prevailing wage law at all. Note that only 
three states -- Maryland, Michigan and New Hampshire -- fa1~ 
into the partially applicable category. 

1972 dollars. 
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costs, only three of the six have fully applicable prevailing 

wage laws. The other three are costly without any wage standards .. 

Two other far northern states, Michigan and Minnesota, rank high 

in terms of school construction cost, yet neither has a wag~ law 

which can be blamed for this. 

Conversely, the least costly twenty states tend to be in 

relatively rural and warmer regions. Granted, maybe eight of 

these states don't really fit into the warm category (Kansas, 

Washington, Iowa, Colorado, Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota and Idaho). 

But these exceptions don't do Thieblot's case any good either, 

since five of the eight have fully applicable prevailing wage laws. 

According to his assumptions, these states should cp.rtainly be 

found high on the cost list, not near the bottom. It is also 

particularly interesting that such high-wage, heavil.y unionized 

states as California and Ohio rank so low in terms of average 

school construction costs. Could this reflect the greater productivity 

of union workers? 

In summary, examination of school costs on a state-by-state 

basis lends absolutely no support to Thieblot's contention that 

prevailing wage laws lead to unnecessarily high construction costs. 

The high-cost states include many where little Davis-Bacon Acts do 

not apply, and the low-cost states include many where these laws 

are fully applicable. Factors such as climate and urbanization would 

appear to be much more important. 

Unfortunately, it is really not possible to draw any firm 

conclusions about the factors contributing to building eost differentials. 

Further research in this area might prove fruitful if serne way could 
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be found to precisely quantify the range of ~ariables thousht to 

pliy a role -- wage and cost-of-living differentials, differences 

in the costs of building materials, degree of urbanization, climate 

and terrain, population growth rates, characteristics of schools, etc. 

However, it is not necessary to perform statistical miracles 

to refute Thieblot's analysis. The date presented above should be 

sufficient to demonstrate that his conclusions are completely without 

merit. Thieblot's analysis is entirely based on the incredible 

assumption that the only factor which contributes to interstate 

differences in building costs is the presence or abs2nce of little 

Davis-Bacon Acts. 

As the foregoing discussion indicates, there ar0 a great many 

other factors which tend to create differences in construction costs 

from state to state. Coincidentally, several of these factors -- a 

high overall price level, an urbanized population, and colder weather 

are present in many states which also happen to have prevailing wage 

laws applicable to schools. This creates the superficial appearance 

that costs are higher because of prevailing wage laws. However, when 

some rudimentary adjustments Rre made and the dat~ ar0 examined on a 

state-by-state ba~is, it becomes very difficult to fin~ any evid~nce 

of a correlation between little Davis-Bacon Acts and expensive school 

buildings. 

If Thieblot is so insistent on finding one single factor to 

fully explain all interstate differences in school construction costs, 

then at the very least he should shift his focus to something more 

plausible than prevailing wage laws -- weather, for exampl '3. 
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Prevailing Wage Laws and Overall Wage Levels 

A second argument sometimes leveled at the little Davis-Bacon 

Acts is that their presence somehow causes the overall industry-wide 

level of wages within particular states to be higher than it otherwise 

would have been. 

It's hard to understand why this would be true, since these 

laws do not impose new wage levels, but only require that workers 

be paid no less than whatever figure is locally prevailing. Further, 

state-funded construction is a small part of total construction activity, 

and thus wages on state projects should not have much influence on 

the average wage level in the industry as a whole. 

This expectation is confirmed by the results of a statistical 

study which indicates that the presence or absence of a state 

prevailing wage law seems to have no effect on interstate wage 

differentials. V This study was done using a standard si:atistical 

. technique known as multiple regression analysis. Briefly, wha·t 

was involved was taking a sample of construction vlorkers (drawn from 

the Census Bureau's Current Population Survey) and setting up equations 

.which try to explain the variation in earnings from vlOrker to worker 

on the basis of various relevant variables -- workers I age, education, 

sector of the industry, occupation, urban/nonurban residence, union 

membership, etc. The process was then repeated, with an additional 

variable included indicating whether or not the worker lived in a 

state with a little Davis-Bacon Act. The measured effect from this 

7/ These results are based on research in progress by Dr. Steven 
G. Allen, North Carolina State University. 
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new variable was so ~ma1l that it is statistically indistinguishable 

from zero. For those familiar with this technique, the IT.odel and 

results are presented in detail in Table 3. 

In summary, there is no reason to believe that state prevailing 

wage laws serve to artificially raise construction wages. Nor is 

there any convincing evidence that these laws contribute to excess 

costs on school construction or any qther type of state projects. 

Prevailing wage laws provide significant benefits by guaranteeing 

that fair employers have an equal chance to compete for government 

jobs, by helping to stabilize conditions in the construction labor 

market, and by protecting the taxpayer from Ehe-~ofentia1 costs of 

hiring workers with substandard skills at cut-rate wages. The state 

little Davis-Bacon Acts p~ovide an important link in the overall 

national system of labor legislation that has served well for many 

years. They should be retained to continue to perform these functions 

for many years to come. 
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TABLE 3 

REGRESSION RESULTS 
WAGE EQUATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 

IN MAY 1973 - 1975 CURRENT POPULATION SURVEY 

Intercept 

1 

-.232 
(.057) 

.020 
Years of Schooling Completed ..•...... : .... (.002) 

.053 
Age. . . . . . . . . . • . • . ..... . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( . 0 0 2 ) 

-.595E-03 
Age Squared •...•....•.•..•....•.•...•. (.031E-03) 

Region Dummies: 

.096 
Northeast ••...............•.............. ( .014) 

.076 
North Central ............................ (.014) 

.125 
west ..................................... (.OlS) 

Industry Dummies: 

-.003 
General Building Contractors ............ (.011) 

-.008 
General Contractors (except bldg.) ...... (.015) 

Occupation Dummies: 

.212 
Craftsperson ............................ (.014) 

.236 
Operative ....•.•....•.•...•............. (.024) 

.007 
Trasnport Equip. Operative .............. (.029) 

~ -.001 
Hours Worked (log) ........................ (.012) 

2 

-.236 
(.057) 

.021 
(.002) 

.053 
(.002) 

-.595E-03 
(.031E-03) 

.097 
(.015) 

.077 
(.Ol/n 

.127 
( . 016 ) 

-.003 
(.011) 

-.008 
(.015) 

.212 
(.014) 

.236 
(.024 ) 

.007 
(.029) 

-.001 
(.012) 
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.093 
SMSA Resident? ..•........................ (.011) 

.093 
(.011) 

(yes := 1) 

Year DUIn.rnies: 

.083 
1973 ............ C'CI •• fI .................... ( .. 012) 

0083 
(.012) 

1974 .................................... (.013) 
.042 

(.013) 

.454 
Union Member ..•...••.•...•................ ( .011) 

0454 
(.011 ) 

yes = 1) 

. 
Little Davis-Bacon? ...........•.......•.. 

.008 
(.018) 

R Squared....... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. 555 .555 

NOTES: The sample consists of 4,276 blue-collar production 
'!,yorkers in construction drawn from the Censu~; 
Bureau's Current Population Survey~ 

The dependent variable is the :Logarithm of U.l.C 

average hourly wage over the Lhree··year pe] :;d; Ge
flated to May, 1973 dollars by the ConSlmer Price 
Index. 

The "litt:le Davis-Bacon" variable is the percentage 
of workers in the state or region not covered by 
state prevailing wage laws (i.e., EhlS variable 
equals one for states with no prevailing wage law, 
zero for states with laws, and some fraction be
tween zero and one for certain workers whose 
residence can only be determined by region and who 
live in regions where not all states have prevail
ing wage laws), 

Standard errors are reported beneath each coefficient. 
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